
622 Kandanga Imbil Road, Imbil, Qld 4570
Sold House
Saturday, 16 September 2023

622 Kandanga Imbil Road, Imbil, Qld 4570

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 3 Area: 1 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/622-kandanga-imbil-road-imbil-qld-4570


$605,000

This shed may have been converted to a ‘shouse’ some time ago, however, what you will find now is so much more.What

was a shouse, is now a house!The formal entrance is just the beginning, as you drive up the tree lined driveway,

overlooking the scattering of mature trees and neatly mowed paddocks, arriving at the house and its new matching

shed.The house has a large freestanding pergola style veranda along the front with feature timber beams and big timber

posts.  This is a generous space looking out to the paddocks and perfect for all kinds of entertaining and relaxing.  As this

is positioned along the front of the home, you are protected from the weather on three sides.From here you access the

home via sliding glass doors into a small entry and onto the formal bedroom.  The bedroom has an adjoining modern

ensuite style bathroom and laundry with great light and plenty of room.The rest of the house is an open planned layout

allowing you to set up zones that suit your décor and furnishings.  The home has an industrial style fit out with high

cathedral ceilings, plywood wall panels and painted concrete floor.  There is a slow combustion wood fire place plus large

reverse cycle air conditioner.  This open space is light and bright with multiple windows and huge glass double doors at

the far end leading you back outside, or simple to be used as feature windows.The kitchen is neatly in the top corner with

a lovely solid timber bench sink area, a freestanding 5 burner stainless steel gas cooker, and a 10 seater table on wheels,

large enough to seat a crowd.The house and veranda are joined by a covered breezeway to the matching Colourbond

shed.  This is no ordinary shed and at 16m x 10m and 4 metres high, you will spend a lifetime trying to fill this one.  Fully

insulated this 4 bay shed allows for 3 vehicles with the last bay currently set up as temporary accommodation with a small

bathroom.622 Kandanga Imbil Road is just under 5 acres (1.78 Hectares) of easy to maintain property with two dams. 

There’s a large open machinery shed, perfect for your bigger vehicle items, or would convert into fabulous stables.  This

property is approx. 2 kms to the main street of Imbil, under half an hour to Gympie, and 15 minutes to the new

freeway.Inspections can be arranged by contacting Darren Newton from RJR Property on 0419 725 182.Shouse, Shed

and Space – it’s a lifestyle choice!Property Code: 886        


